
● October 29th 2020 First google meet with grade 6 to discuss science fair

November 2nd
I want to test di�erent ice liquids to see which one will melt faster.

November 3rd
Title name thinking…

● Liquid vs ice
● Solvent and Ice �ght

November 5
Schedule?
Research?
WHAT?

November 6



Google meet 10 sharing project

Feedback given:
Maybe do research on how the city of calgary is doing this
Maybe do some more research on which melters you want to do

Tasks:
● Research on experiment
● Decide which melters you want to use
● Want to take a look at Google scholar?
● Make up a �nal
● Start procedure planning at least next week
● YOU NEED TO DO RESEARCH

Nov. 8
What will be my question?
Why do I want to do this?
Why should I do this?

Nov. 9
We need to �nd an ice melter that will be able to melt the ice on roads and sidewalks so
it is safer for us humans, but also environmentally friendly.
Why should it be environmentally friendly?
Because when the ice melts into water, the melter will go along with it into the drains
and environment, so it needs to be safe for the ocean and environments as well.
RESEARCH

● City of calgary below -5  and expectancy to fall, uses salt sand mix, which is 3%
salt, 97% �ned gravel,( exact type of salt and gravel unknown)

● In extreme cold temperatures only uses sand as salt will be ine�ective



● Road salt or rock salt is not always thought of as a safe ice melter for the
environment because it could contain too much chloride as well ferrocyanide
additives, which will cause quite harsh e�ects.

● City of calgary �nds mixture of beet juice and salt is an eco friendly ice melter

IDEAS
Maybe try a mixture of beet juice and warm water?

Nov. 10
RESEARCH

● Yukon uses salt sand, not for melting but making it safer to walk

Nov. 11

Recommendations for ice melting  from British Columbia on CBC on website below
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/salt-fertilizer-kitty-litter-what-s-b
est-for-defrosting-icy-sidewalks-in-a-pinch-1.3921988

● Table salt.
● Fertilizer.
● Cabbage juice.
● Vinegar.
● Kitty litter.
● Sand.

Nov. 13

Did not make it to the science fair meet, noti�ed the teacher.

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/salt-fertilizer-kitty-litter-what-s-best-for-defrosting-icy-sidewalks-in-a-pinch-1.3921988
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/salt-fertilizer-kitty-litter-what-s-best-for-defrosting-icy-sidewalks-in-a-pinch-1.3921988


Nov 21.

Really beginning to stress but I have a plan

Melters being used

● Salt ( City of calgary website )
● Small pebbles and stones ( City of Calgary Website )
● Ash wood ( Save.ca )
● Beet Juice ( City of Calgary Website )

● Sand ( City of Calgary Website/ Sand vs Salt Web )

Salt is most commonly used, yet to a new discovery of beet juice, people say as in
enviro- friendly. Save.ca says ash, wood ash to be speci�c as well as environ -
friendly and to be fair it is convenient. Small pebbles and stones are not most
commonly used to melt the ice, but more to make it less slippery.

Nov. 23

Going to start experiment

Completed Materials list



● Five same sized bowls/ plates, or just use level clean ground or surface
● Ice cube tray
● Distilled water
● Same amount of each melter,
● Melters: Sand, Salt, Ash, Beet juice, Small stones and gravel/pebbles

Nov. 27

Google meet check in

Contacted student who has done this before

Her ideas :

● Safe alternative for ice melt.
● At least 5 melters,
● Rock and pebble/gravel
● She did not contact expert though

Dec. 1

Research

Wood ash will melt ice e�ciently and being something already from enviro it is enviro-
friendly. Beet juice is also considered as enviro - friendly but in low temperatures it is
more e�ective than brine alone. Salt and sand is considered as an e�cient ice melter but
it does the work slowly, and does not always melt, on the other hand sand is good for the
environment but salt when it goes into the ocean it can damage aquatic plants and
animals.



Dec. 11

Google meet check in

Hypothesis:

If the ice melters are not all enviro friendly, then I think that wood ash will be the best
ice melter because wood ash contains potassium salts, which are good at melting ice, and
wood ash being from the environment ( wood ) would not harm the environment.

DEADLINE, IF EXPERIMENT IS NOT DONE BY THE END OF WINTER
BREAK, THEN YOU WILL BE KICK OUT OF SCIENCE FAIR!

Destinations for materials:

● Upper Canada (wood ash )
● Burnco calgary ( sand )
● Salt and beet juice at home
● Windsor Plywood Calgary west ( wood ash )
● Ornamental Stone - Landscape Supplies Calgary ( sand )

● Inland Aggregates ( sand )



Sources so far

● https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/salt-fertilizer-kitty-litter-w
hat-s-best-for-defrosting-icy-sidewalks-in-a-pinch-1.3921988

● https://www.save.ca/
● https://www.calgary.ca/general/contact-us.html
● https://www.calgary.ca/home.html
● https://scholar.google.com/scholar?hl=en&as_sdt=0%2C5&q=ice+melting+si

dewalks&oq=ice

Experts?

Procedure
● Gather all materials
● Place equal amount of distilled water in ice cube tray
● Place in freezer, allow to freeze overnight/day
● Take ice cubes out when fully frozen
● Get the �ve bowls and place 1 ice cube in each bowl
● Quickly take each melter and pour over each cube
● Take observations every 5 min

Dec 20.

Gathered all materials except beet juice
And have completed �nal materials a procedure list

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/salt-fertilizer-kitty-litter-what-s-best-for-defrosting-icy-sidewalks-in-a-pinch-1.3921988
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/salt-fertilizer-kitty-litter-what-s-best-for-defrosting-icy-sidewalks-in-a-pinch-1.3921988
https://www.save.ca/
https://www.calgary.ca/general/contact-us.html
https://www.calgary.ca/home.html
https://scholar.google.com/scholar?hl=en&as_sdt=0%2C5&q=ice+melting+sidewalks&oq=ice
https://scholar.google.com/scholar?hl=en&as_sdt=0%2C5&q=ice+melting+sidewalks&oq=ice


Experts?

Materials list
● Half tablespoon cup
● Beet juice
● Sand
● Wood Ash
● Salt
● Small pebbles/gravel
● Five Bowls 1-2 cup
● Ice cube tray
● Distilled water
● Freezer

Procedure
Step 1. Gather all materials
Step 2. Take jug �ll with distilled water
Step 3. Take ice cube tray and �ll �ve cubes with distilled water
Step 4. Allow water to freeze in freezer
Step 5. When cubes have frozen take the �ve bowls and place a cube in each
Step 6. Quickly take each melter and place teaspoon and a half in each bowl ex. beet
Juice bowl 1, sand bowl 2, salt bowl 3..
Step 7. Take observations around every 5 - 7 min

Dec. 24



Checklist
Salt Already have
Beet Juice ( have beets still need to extract juice) Bought from store
Sand Have in garage
Wood Ash Found in �replace
Small pebbles and gravel In backyard
Distilled water
Ice cube tray
Jug
Freezer
Half tablespoon

Dec. 27

New extension Idea:

I can use the juicer to take only the juice out of the beets, and also use crushed and
only pulp beets.

Dec. 29

Have all materials, beets need to be done

Dec. 30



Beets have been crushed, juiced, and pulped

Dec. 31
Frozen two Ice cubes

Jan 1

Frozen Two Ice cubes

Jan. 2
Frozen two Ice cubes, freezing last one, do experiment today

Flaws and recreations in Procedure

Did not use ice cube tray, used larger containers, because more surface area for better
observations, yet only had two so freezing took a while

Did not use jug, used measuring cup, more accurate

Now have seven melters not �ve

Observations small
● Ten min 6:16
● Salt making most progression, has some water in container
● At ten min, crushed beets and pulp beets have not made much di�erence yet
● Beet juice some slid of making a puddle of juice belowthe ice, remaining on

top has frozen
● Wood ash and sand are making the top more wet - liquidy but not bottom



● Small stones are not making much di�erence, but a very small amount of
water is in the crevice of the container.

● At 20 min crushed beets has a moist/wet surface, same as beet pulp but beet
pulp has a slight cracking noise

● Beet juices is slipping of the ice in vein like movements, a puddle of beet juice
is at the bottom with a little of water, and the frozen juice on the top has now
become less hard

● Sand and wood ash also sound crackling and the sandat the bottom in the
crevices feel a little moist but no water is there,

● Small stones have a puddle of water in the crevice of the container and the
rocks are now getting wet

● Salt on the top has a little sunk in the ice, and underneath is a little larger pool
of water

30 min 6:46
Wood ash on the sides of the ice has become darker, basically wetter, also on
the bottom of the container where some fell of, which means some water from
the ice has melted to there, same with sand

● Crushed beets, the juice in the crushed beets is letting out onto the ice, as well
the crushed beets are now quite moist

● Pulp beets are letting out a slight  into the ice
● Salt 37.5ml height salt digging in
● Beet juice most juice at bottom
● Small stones 18.75ml water container stones digging in

At 40 min tops of all melters feel moist, Salt has made most melted water



Beet juice most slipped or gone through ice is now at bottom of container
Beet pulp has more  going through ice, top is quite wet
Crushed beets, beet juice from crushed is �owing through ice to the bottom
not faast and crushed beets are wet and moist the ones at top. Woods ash is
getting more darker to the center where it is on the ice, Salt on top is still
sinking in, sand is wet/moist around sides of ice and on bottom of container,
top has some water on it
Small stones have water almost everywhere in the crevice of the container, and
the top feels wet but not more than any other.

At 50 min crushed beets have water underneath ice, and is secondest smallest
after salt

Ranking in size
1. Salt   sinking in, top is all crackly about half cm water height around

whole container
2. Crushed beet.      Juice sinking into ice and into a container.
3. Beet juice     all juice has gone to bottom container
4. Sand    all sand is now wet only a little of wateraround ice
5. Wood ash    all ash is wet but no visible water seen
6. Beet pulp   and juice is at bottom, quite wet on top, no visible water

below ice
7. Small stones  Water in all crevices, not very wet on top, but on sides .

one hour 7:16



Salt about  75 ml in height water, salt sinking uneven more
Beet pulp,  juice mixing around at bottom of container
Beet juice All at bottom, as well as some water
Crushed beets beet juice and water is in the crevices of the container
Wood ash all ash is wet and mushy now, some water underneath ice is water
Sand is all wet, little amount of water is underneath ice
Small stones has water everywhere around container, about 56ml of cm height

One hour 10 min
Crushed beets are digging into ice, water and juice is mixed all around crevices on
container
Beet pulp, some small pulp sinking into ice, , juice and water are around crevices, top
is very wet
Beet juice, top is very wet as well, water and juice mixes is all around container
bottom around 0/75 of cm
All ash is wet and mushy water underneath ice is also coming out from under ice
Salt has sunk around ¼ qay in and some salt has disappeared, little 1 cm water height
bottom of container,
Sand water is like ash all is moist
Small stones, around 0.85 cm around bottom container stones digging in

One hour 30 min 7:46
Beet crushed, water and juice all around crevices
Beet pulp water and juice little more than all around creevice
Beet juice water and juice around 19 ml in height
Wood ash, water nearing sides of container
Salt making cracking noises sinkin in deeper, water around 113 ml
Sand some water in crevice mostly under ice
Small stones water 75 ml in height



Now taking observations every 30 min
In presentation shows observations of every 30 min.
2 hour 8:16
Crushed beets juice and water 57ml height, beets are digging in deeper to ice
Beets pulp juice,  and water aslo around 56ml beets digging in to ice top is rocky
texture
Beet juice, juice and water 94ml top is smooth and wet
Wood ash all ash is mushy and dark, water is 60ml . Cracks on top on ice
Salt. ice very cracked and rocky,salt dug a whole halfway through, salt has dug hole
around halfway through ice, about 156ml
Sand water around 37ml , sand is mushy not digging in,
Small stones around 112 cm height water, stones still cutting in not as much as salt
though

2 hour 30min 8:46

Crushed beets cutting in making level with top of ice slight rocky feeling about 1 cm
water + ju height
Beets pulp about 75ml water + ju height smooth texture beets digging in not as much
as crushed
Beet juice about 114 cm water + juice height smooth texture
Wood ash ash ver mush about 75ml cm wa hie
Salt still about halfway dug in ver rocky texture about 150ml wa hie
Sand sand squishy dark about 56 cm water height
Small stones about 131ml water height stones digging in almost becoming level with
ice



Ranking height of ice
1. Salt
2. Beet juice
3. Beet crushed
4. Wood ash
5. Sand
6. Small stones
7. Pulp.

3 hour   9 :16
1.25 about water height crushed beets, beets are digging in, most are about leveled
with top ice
1.30 about water hie beet pulp also digging in, but as well slipping o�, feels a little
smooth but also a little rocky
2 about water hie beet juice, top feels smooth
1.45 about water hie wood ash  ash is squishy a little liquidy, ice on top is dented in a
few places
2.25 about water hie salt cracked rocky, dented texture
0.87 about water hie sand, making top of ice also sandy texture



2 about water hie small stones, crack in ice, stones have gone in, some stones are level
with ice, ice block seems hollow

3 hour 30 min 9:46
CB 1.5cm about
BP 1.8cm about
BJ 2.25 cm about
WA 2.4 cm about
SL 2.6 cm about
SN 1.33 cm about
SS 2.33 cm about

House temperature 21 degree

At 4 hours. Ending experiment

5 Crushed beets melted water 140 ml small dents from beets digging in
4 Beet pulp melted water 145ml cracks from beets digging in
3 Beet juice melted water 152 ml Smooth but smaller
6 Wood ash melted water 136ml  Line Dents
7 Sand melted water 134ml Not very smooth some cracks
2 Small stones melted water 198ml   Crack through
1 Salt melted water 217ml cracks and holes through

Jan 3



One experiment found 8 same sized containers will do again this time with control,
at the next meet say have done the �rst experiment will do next on weekend. Have
put 8 water containers in the freezer to freeze.

Jan 4

Manipulated variable = Types of melters
Controlled variable = Size of containers, Amount of each melter, Size of ice, Time of
observations for each.
Responding variable = Time each ice melts

Doing Experiment again, complete before next meet on friday, doing 1 today 1
tomorrow.

Procedure

Take observations every 30 min, take pic, only write texture and about how much
melted. Do the experiment for 2 hours 30  min, then record what happened so far,
then after a while come back and check when it has melted completely.



Starting at 6:07pm
Have containers around if over�ow

At 30 min
SL Salt starts digging into ice, some water has appeared burning the salt digging in,
not completely
SS Small bit of water has appeared on the ice, not as much as salt rocks, are sinking
into ice, getting level with ice surface
SN Sand is all dark and squishy, no visible water, ice itself is smooth
WA Surrounding ash is dark, ice itself feels rough no visb water
CB Beets are sinking in a small bit some juice is going into ice, no visible water
BP Surface is wet, beets digging in not much by now
BJ Beet juice sinking into ice, surface wet with juice and water, otherwise smooth
C Wet surface, not much di�erence yet

1 hour
SL All salt gone under water, rough tex salt, water not much underneath
SS Some rocks underwater at top, still digging in all of them, Ice also at bottom, not
to much
SN Rough tex, water submerging some ice, some water at bottom
WA all ash is dark some water at bottom, not at top much, smooth - ish tex
CB Beets digging in little water on sides, dented et smooth tex
BP Tiny amount of juice sunk in beets digging in ice, little rough tex
BJ Smooth tex, Most juice at bottom now, mixed with water, rising to top container
CI Smooth tex, water like beet juice, not as much though



1 hour 30 min
SL, most ice and all salt is submerged, layer of ice remains above, rocky tex
SS water came up covered most stones, stones digging in little smooth tex, little
rough
SN all sand mushy water risen up covering half sand, ice rough tex
WA Little water has risen, covering only sides of circle, smooth tex
CB beets digging in, juice and water mix rising sides, smooth - ish tex.
BP beets digging in, some water rising sides small bumpy tex
BJ Smooth tex water and juice mix, covered thinly top ice
CI smooth te, water rising sides not covering top yet

2 hour taken pic record later
presentation

2 hour 30 min pic record later in presentation

Taken measurements from each how much water melted

Jan. 8
Google meet check in

Jan 10
Starting experiment at 6:05

30 min
42 ml salt



15 ml Ash
24 ml stones
17 ml Sand
16 ml crushed
15 ml pulp
20 ml juice
15 ml control

1 hour
66ml salt
26ml Ash
34ml Stones
24ml Sand
30 Crushed
27 Pulp
35 Juice
30 control

1 hour 30 min
102ml Salt
31ml Ash
50ml Stones
39ml Sand
47ml Crushed
35ml Pulp
50ml Juice
48ml Control



2 Hour
140 mlSalt
55ml Ash
63ml Stones
54ml Sand
64ml Crushed
52ml Pulp
71ml juice
70ml Control

Jan 15.
Google meet

Jan 23.
Working on Slideshow
Email to expert

Jan 24.
Slideshow �nishing

Jan 26.
Slideshow �nishing

Jan. 28



Presentation

CYSF
Feb 8
Figure out what is speci�c and creativity
Research
Experts
https://sciencing.com/salt-melt-ice-faster-sugar-2454.html
https://whatsubstancemeltsicefastest.weebly.com/about.html

Research
Full Beet sugar = 9.19g sugar
Full Honeydew melon = 81 g sugar
Full Banana = 14 g sugar
Full Apple = 19 g sugar
Full Orange = 10 g sugar

1 cup
Orange = 17 g sugar
Apple = 11 g sugar
Banana = 18 g sugar
Beet = 9 g sugar
Honeydew melon = 14 g sugar
Strawberry = 11 g sugar

https://sciencing.com/salt-melt-ice-faster-sugar-2454.html
https://whatsubstancemeltsicefastest.weebly.com/about.html


Feb 16
Making a schedule
Expert email

Hello ____, my name is Maryam Kazmi from grade 6 Louis Riel school. I am
doing a science project about de - icers from sugary products which would be
better than beet. I was wondering if  you could answersome of  the questions I
have. My �rst question is, I know that salt is more e�ective than sugar, but salt
is not environmentally friendly, do you know otherwise any salt products which
are environmentally friendly? My second question is which sugary products
would you suggest to use for a deicer or anything you would know not to
recommend? My third question is, if  you have everdone an experiment related
to this, what were your results? And my last question if  you can or cannot, is
there anyone else you could recommend to me that Ican also contact?

Thank you for you time
- Maryam Kazmi

Feb 23
Have two experts
Working on research

https://whatsubstancemeltsicefastest.weebly.com/about.html#:~:text=Sugar%20melt
s%20ice%20by%20lowering,order%20for%20it%20to%20freeze

Feb 24 - Mar 1
Research

https://whatsubstancemeltsicefastest.weebly.com/about.html#:~:text=Sugar%20melts%20ice%20by%20lowering,order%20for%20it%20to%20freeze
https://whatsubstancemeltsicefastest.weebly.com/about.html#:~:text=Sugar%20melts%20ice%20by%20lowering,order%20for%20it%20to%20freeze


Chosen materials
March 5
Class science fair meeting
Got materials
Presentation

March 6
Frozen blocks
Presentation

March 7
First experiment
Presentation
Have meeting on march 9

March 8 - 13
Both experiments done

March 13 - 17
Working on slideshow

March 18 - 19
Video uploading and submitting




